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ADVERTISEMENT
Appiications are invited with necessary documents from interested candidates for the following posts under SBM (G), Tinsukia District on contractual basis

Sl. Name Nos. of Essential Educational Qualification Age Limit Monthly

No. Post Post Remuneration

1 Finance & 1(One) a) Graduate in any discipline preferebly in Upper age limit Rs.20,000.00

Accounts Commerce or C.A. is 38 years, to

Coordinator b) Having Knowledge in Tally relaxable in Rs.30,000.00

c) Minimum 2 Years of experience with any case of ex -

CA / Tax Consultant serviceman

d) Having Knowledge in Computer up to 45 years

e) Having Knowledge in Tax Rules and Accounts Rules

2 Solid Liquid 1(One) a) Graduate in Environmental Upper age limit Rs.20,000.00

Waste Manage- Engineering / Civil Engineering is 38 years, to

ment Coordinator Sanitation Engineering or a related discipline . relaxable in Rs.30,000.00

b) At least 2 Years of experience in case of ex -

environmental engineering,working serviceman

on sanitation issues, preferably on up to 45 years

solid and liquid waste management.

Preference will be given to those

who have worked on sanitation

projects of Govt. or large NGO!s

c) Having Knowledge in English,Hindi and local language

3 Technical 1(One) a) BE / B.Tech in Civil Engineering Upper age limit Rs.20,000.00

Coordinator Environmental Science or related discipline. is 38 years, to

b) At least 2 Years of experience in development Sector relaxable in Rs.30,000.00

c) Having Knowledge in English,Hindi case of ex -

and local language . serviceman

up to 45 years

1 The engagement is purely temporary and contractual basis for 11 ( Eleven ) Month w.e.f.date of joining subject to satisfactory performance of the

incumbent .

2 Application in standard form ( Assam Gazette Part - IX ) giving details of qualification, experience, Contact details, e - mail and 2 (two) pass port size

photographs should reach the office of the undersigned on or before 09/01/2017 up to 4 - 00 PM from the date of publication of the advertisement.

3 All candidates are requested to attend the Walk in Interview on 11/01/2017 at 10 - 30 AM at the Office of the Member Secretary, DWSC, Tinsukia

District cum Executive Engineer (PHE) Tinsukia Division, Tinsukia . No TA / DA will be admissible .

Sd/- Member Secretary,DWSC, Tinsukia

Cum Executive Engineer (PHE) Tinsukia Division,

Janasanyog/7883/16 Tinsukia
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ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are invited from interested candidates for a WALK-IN

INTERVIEW for the Post of Field Officer (Disaster Management) in all

Revenue Circles of Dibrugarh (Non transferable) purely on contractual

basis on 10th January, 2017 from 10:30 am onwards as per venue given

below. Candidate will have to submit Bio-data along with attested copies

of certificates/mark sheets/Photograph on or before 6th January, 2017

to “The Additional Deputy Commissioner & CEO, DDMA, Dibrugarh

(Room No.45), 0/o the Deputy Commissioner, Dibrugarh, PIN-786003,

Assam”. On the cover of the Application Form the applicants have to

mention the Name of the Revenue Circle they applied for.  List of shortlisted

candidates will be hanged on 9th January; 2017 at 5 PM, on the office

Notice Board and have to appear in the interview with all original certificates

at their own cost. No further correspondence will be made with the

candidates for appearing the interview..

1. Post Title : Field Officer (Disaster Management) for Revenue Circle

2. Total No. of Post: 7 (Seven) – one in each of the seven Revenue

Circle viz. Dibrugarh East/ Dibrugarh West/ Chabua/ Tengakhat/

Naharkatia/ Tingkhong/ Moran)

3. Essential Qualification:

• Bachelor’s degree in Science or with Statistics, Geography,

Environmental Science or Geology as a subject, or diploma in Civil

Engineering or Architecture from a recognized University/ Institution

• Should not be below 21 years and above 35 years as on the 1st day

of monthly/year (as decided), relaxable in case of SC/ST candidates

as per rules

• Computer Skills specially MS Word/ Excel/PowerPoint/Internet

usage/Emails Preference will be given to candidates having done

BCA or equivalent on Computer Science.

4. Duty Station:

He/She will be stationed in the Revenue Circle Office and will work

under the direct control and supervision of the Circle Officer, who

will be the authority to sanction leave and Reporting Officer in

respect of Performance appraisal.

5. Duration of the Contract:

• The Contract will initially be for period of three years subject to

annual renewal on the basis of performance appraisal.

• The appointment will be purely on contract basis and the party

would not be entitled to any claim, right, interests or further benefits

in terms of regulation or consideration of further appointment to the

said post or any other post.

6. Remuneration: Rs. 20,000/ per month

7. Date and Time of Interview: 10th January, 2017; 10:30 am onwards

8. Venue: Deputy Commissioner’s Office, Dibrugarh

(Computer proficiency test will be taken on the date of interview)

Sd/- Deputy Commissioner

& Chairperson, Selection Committee, Dibrugarh

Janasanyog/1208/16

ADVERTISEMENT
No. HJRK.27/2016/4 In pursuance of Govt. Letter No. RGR. 83/2012/Pt-
II/16, dated 13.12.2016. Application in Stardard Form are invited from the
citizen of India for the post of Field Officer of Revenue Circle Offices
under Hojai District for Disaster Management on Contractual basis @ Rs.
20,000/- (Rupees twenty thousand) only per months (Fixed).

Terms of Reference for the post of Field Officer (Disaster
Management) for Revenue Circle

(i) Post title: Field Officer (Disaster Management) for Revenue Circle
– 3 Nos. (Three Nos.)

(ii) Essential Qualification:
(a) Bachelor's Degree in Science or with Statistics Geography and

Environmental Science or Geology as a subject or Diploma in Civil
Engineering or Architecture from recognize University/Institution.

(b) Age: Candidate should not below 21 years and above 35 years as
on 1st day of January 2017. Relaxable in case of SC/ST candidates
as per rules.

(c) Computer Skills specially MS Word/Excel/Powepoint/Internet uses/
Emails preference will be given to candidate having done BCA or
equivalent course on Computer Science.

(iii) Duraton of the contract: The contract will intially be for a period of
3 (Three) years subject to annual renewal on basis of performance
appraisal.

(iv) Last date of submission: 17th January 2017. No application will be
accepted after the last date.

(v) Date of Interview on 22.01.2017. Selection will be on the basis of
Interview and Technical Exam.

(vi) Remuneration: An Amount of Rs. 20,000- (Twenty thousand) only
will be paid as fixed salary.

(vii) No TA/DA will be paid to the candidate on the day of interview.
Sd/- Deputy Commissioner

Janasanyog/1220/16 Hojai, Sankardevnagar

Janasanyog/7902/16

DEHRADUN, Dec 29: The

Uttarakhand government has

set itself a target of extending

pension benefits to three lakh

more people, Chief Minister

Harish Rawat today said.

!The number of pension

beneficiaries in the state two

years ago was just 1.84 lakh.

It now stands at seven lakh as

the income limit of benefici-

aries has been revised from

Rs 1000 to Rs 4000. Our tar-

get is to increase the number

of pensioners in the state to

10 lakh," Rawat said address-

ing a public rally here.

Claiming that Uttarakhand

Uttarakhand aims to extend
pension to 3 lakh more: Rawat

was the only state in the coun-

try where such varied sec-

tions of its population were

covered under social pension

schemes, he said that apart

from the physically challenged,

maulvis, wives of mentally

unstable people, congenitally

handicapped, women aban-

doned by their families and

widows were given pension by

the state government.

He said inclusion of such var-

ied sections under the ambit

of pension schemes was meant

to create a sense of security

among the weaker section and

helpless people so that they

never feel left by the govern-

ment to fend for themselves.

Uttarakhand is the second

state af ter Tamil  Nadu

where 90 per cent of the

population have been ex-

tended food security.

Noting that economic inde-

pendence was the key to

women#s empowerment, Ra-

wat said 1000 women consta-

bles and 200 women sub-in-

spectors were recruited into

the police force this year.

Entrepreneurship among

women, women#s welfare and

self help groups are also being

encouraged, he said. $ PTI

Cong demand
JAIPUR/SRINAGAR, Dec 29:

The Congress has demanded
that Prime Minister Narendra
Modi apologise to the nation for
the !suffering" caused to the
people by note-ban when he
speaks on New Year#s eve and
vowed to hold country-wide
protests from January 6. $ PTI

New ordinance
NEW DELHI, Dec 29:  Seek-

ing to take the country towards
a less-cash society, the newly-
notified Ordinance has enabled
the Centre and the states to clas-
sify industries and establish-
ments that will have to pay wag-
es to workers either through
cheque or by crediting that into
their bank accounts. $ PTI

Akhilesh unhappy
LUCKNOW, Dec 29: The

feud in Uttar Pradesh#s first
family appeared to be worsen-
ing, with an unhappy Chief Min-
ister Akhilesh Yadav meeting
legislators who have not found
place in the list of 325 declared
candidates and then conveying
his objections to his father and
SP supremo Mulayam Singh Ya-
dav who had announced the
nominees yesterday.  $ PTI

Sushma help
NEW DELHI, Dec 29: A 26-

year-old youth from Sirsa in Pun-
jab was stabbed to death alleged-
ly by a girl in New Zealand last
week and External Affairs Min-
ister Sushma Swaraj has stepped
in to help his family bring back
home his mortal remains. $ PTI

Nawaz wishes
NEW DELHI, Dec 29: Paki-

stan Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif has wished speedy re-
covery to External Affairs Min-
ister Sushma Swaraj who under-
went a kidney transplant re-
cently. $ PTI

Lawyer arrested
NEW DELHI, Dec 29: The

ED has arrested controversial
lawyer Rohit Tandon here in con-
nection with a money launder-
ing probe in a case of seizure of
Rs 13.6 crore after police raided
a law firm premises as part of an
anti-black money operation post
demonetisation.  $ PTI

Lodha locker
KOLKATA/NEW DELHI, Dec

29: Continuing its operations
against arrested businessman
Paras Mal Lodha, the ED has
recovered a stash of diamonds,
rubies and jewellery from a bank
locker allegedly belonging to
him in Kolkata. $ PTI

Militant attack
SRINAGAR, Dec 29: Two sol-

diers were injured in a militant
attack on a search party of se-
curity forces in north Kashmir#s
Bandipora district.  $ PTI

Threats alleged
SIWAN, Dec 29: Slain jour-

nalist Rajdeo Ranjan#s wife Asha
Ranjan has lodged an FIR al-
leging threats received asking
her to back out from pursuing a
case against RJD MP Moham-
mad Shahabuddin. $ PTI

Youth arrested
PUNE, Dec 29: A youth from

Bengaluru, who was detained in
connection with the brutal mur-
der of a young woman IT profes-
sional here, has been arrested,
with police suspecting it to be a
case of one-sided affair. $ PTI

Rohingyas in eye
of storm over

settlement in J-K
JAMMU, Dec 29: Having

fled persecution and sectarian

violence in Myanmar, Ro-

hingya Muslims, who have

been living in the only Muslim

majority state in India for many

years, are in the eye of a polit-

ical storm over their settle-

ment in Jammu and Kashmir.

Political parties in Jammu

consider them a security threat

and bat for their deportation,

suspecting them to be part of a

design to change the demogra-

phy of Hindu majority Jammu.

Kashmir-based mainstream

parties, particularly NC, also

want Rohingya Muslims to be

thrown out of the state.

A refugee from Myanmar,

Mohammed Rafiqi, 44, refer-

ring to the statements of vari-

ous leaders and political par-

ties in the state, said, !We came

here in 2009. Jammu is a sec-

ond home to us now. But peo-

ple should not make this an is-

sue. We want to live in peace."

!We have suffered a lot. Do

not involve us in a controver-

sy," said Rafiqi, who has five

children and works as a labour-

er to earn a livelihood.

!No assistance is given to us.

We are not citizens but Jammu

is much better than our coun-

try. Here, no one has troubled

us so far. We are alive, getting

two square meals and have a

shanty to live in," he said.

!There are no reports of

their radicalisation. However,

their children are receiving

education in six madrasas in

Bathindi, Sujwaan and Narw-

al," the ministry had said. $ PTI

T H I R U V A N A N -

THAPURAM, Dec 29: Presi-

dent Pranab Mukherjee today

said patriotism should not re-

sult in !blinkered" approaches

in interpreting history or a com-

promise with truth in order to

justify an argument of choice.

Inaugurating the 77th ses-

sion of the Indian History Con-

gress, he asked historians to be

as objective as possible in their

approach to history and said

freedom to doubt, disagree and

dispute intellectually must be

protected as an essential pillar

of our democracy.

Advocating that reason and

moderation should be the

guide, Mukherjee said, !It is

natural to love one#s country

and see as much glory in its

past as one can detect. But,

Patriotism should not result in
blinkered approach to history: Prez

patriotism should not result in

blinkered approaches in inter-

preting history or a compro-

mise with truth in order to jus-

tify an argument of choice."

!No society is perfect and

history must be also seen as a

guide on what went wrong and

what were the contradictions,

deficiencies and weaknesses of

the past," he said.

!An objective pursuit of his-

tory, such as our best histori-

ans have attempted, requires

an impartial mind of a judge

and not the mind of an advo-

cate," the President said.

!We must keep our eyes

open for unfamiliar ideas and

be ready to consider a range

of different inferences or as-

sumptions," he said.

There has been an !unfor-

tunate tendency" in the coun-

try from time-to-time to take

umbrage at the expression of

any view perceived to be hos-

tile to our social or cultural

institutions past or present,

he said.

Similarly, critical appraisals

of heroes and national icons of

the past have been met with

hostility or sometimes even

violence, he pointed out.

!Freedom to doubt, disa-

gree and dispute intellectually

must be protected as an es-

sential pillar of democracy.

Nothing  should lie outside

realm of discussion and argu-

ment and such freedom is vi-

tal for the progress in any field

especially in a calling and a craft

like history," he said.

Asserting that the greatest

strength of India is its pluralism

and social, cultural, linguistic di-

versity, Mukherjee said, !Our

traditions have always celebrat-

ed the argumentative Indian and

not the intolerant Indian."

He also said there should

not be any conflict or contra-

diction between the promo-

tion of regional history and the

pursuit of the country#s his-

tory as a whole.

Chief Minister Pinarayi Vi-

jayan and Opposition leader

Ramesh Chennithala alleged

that attempts were being made

by vested interests to distort

history to suit the present gov-

ernment at the Centre.

Mukherjee released the

first copy of the proceedings

of the Congress by presenting

it to the Chief Minister. $ PTI

AMARAVATI, Dec 29:

Mori, a tiny village under Sa-

khinetipalli mandal in East

Godavari district of Andhra

Pradesh, today sealed its place

on India#s digital map by trans-

forming completely into a

Smart Digital Village, in eve-

ry sense of the term.

All the 1189 households in

the village with a population of

4500 became fully digital as

Chief Minister N Chandraba-

bu Naidu finally launched the

AP FiberNet project that will

provide internet at a speed of

15 mbps, WiFi, a telephone

connection and 250 cable tele-

vision channels (using a triple-

play set-top box) for a total

price of Rs 149 per month.

The Rs 4000 worth set-top

box is being provided for a

monthly installment of Rs 99.

!We will make Mori a mod-

el village for the entire coun-

try," the Chief Minister an-

nounced on the occasion.

  Mori hitherto was known for

its export of cashew nut but its

digital transformation was ush-

ered in by its son of the soil Solo-

mon N Darwin, Executive Di-

rector of Centre for Corporate

Mori in Andhra gets Smart
Digital Village tag

Innovation, UC Berkeley in the

US.  Mori also recently bagged

the Swachh Village award at

the national level after all the

households got individual san-

itary latrines and became open

defecation-free.

!Every villager of Mori

transacts digitally through e-

Banking, RuPay cards or SBI

Buddy. All shops in the village

have electronic point of sale

machines for cashless transac-

tions," East Godavari district

Collector H Arun Kumar said.

All villagers have been im-

parted necessary training for

carrying out digital transac-

tions, he added.

The AP State Fiber Grid

Corporation distributed 650

Android-based smartphones

to the villagers to enable them

go for digital transactions post-

demonetisation.

Mori would also soon have

piped LPG supply.  !Survey and

pipeline laying works will be

started shortly. We are also ex-

ploring the possibility of extend-

ing this facility to nearby villag-

es as gas wells are located at

Ponnamada closers to Mori,"

the district Collector said.

Razole MLA Gollapalli

Surya Rao expressed happi-

ness over the transformation

of Mori into a !Smart Digital

Village". $ PTI

KOLKATA, Dec 29: A sec-

tion of intellectuals here today

doubted the impact of demon-

etisation on black money and

likened the situation post the

sudden move to Emergency-

era as it has caused immense

hardship to the country#s com-

mon people.

!Common people are suffer-

ing immensely due to demon-

etisation of high-value notes,

but I doubt whether this will

have any impact on black mon-

ey or on those having it, which

were said to be the target of

the prime minister," econo-

mist Abhirup Sarkar said on the

eve of the completion of 50 days

of the Narendra Modi govern-

ment#s surprise move.

!Leave alone 50 days to

overcome the hardship follow-

ing demonetisation, I am afraid

that it may take many more 50

days before the situation eas-

es," Sarkar said at a press meet

Intellectuals doubt
note ban impact
on black money

addressed by Trinamool Con-

gress-leaning intellectuals.

Indologist Nrishingha Pras-

ad Bhaduri, who won this

year#s Sahitya Academi

award, claimed the situation

evolving out of demonetisa-

tion was worse than the

Emergency era of 1975.

!Even during the Emergen-

cy, there was some good out-

come, but now this is some-

thing which has meant only bad

things for the common peo-

ple," Bhaduri said.

!Lack of currency has forced

aged people like us to stand in

queues at banks or ATMs for

hours and even then there is

no surety of withdrawing

cash," he said.

!We cannot even do things

that we urgently need as we

do not have available cash de-

spite having deposits in our

own bank accounts," he stat-

ed. $ PTI

PATIALA, Dec 29: The next

year#s Assembly polls in Pun-

jab would be a !direct fight"

between the !development

oriented" SAD-BJP alliance

and the !divisive forces" led

by Congress and Aam Aadmi

Party, Chief Minister Parkash

Singh Badal said today.

Addressing a public gather-

ing during a Sangat Darshan

programme in Shutrana As-

sembly segment here, he said,

!The people of the state would

have to make a choice between

the pro-Punjab SAD-BJP alli-

ance and the anti-Punjab Con-

gress and AAP."

Hoping that the people would

reject Congress and AAP out-

rightly to pave way for SAD-

BJP alliance to form govern-

ment in the state for the third

consecutive term, Badal exhort-

ed the people to exercise their

franchise carefully as this elec-

tion is very decisive as it may

make or mar Punjab#s future.

Hitting out at Congress, he

alleged that Congress has !ir-

Polls a fight against
divisive forces: Badal

relevantly meddled" in the so-

cial, political, economic and

even religious affairs of Punjab.

!In the past, Congress

governments at the Centre

had deliberately denied the

state of Punjabi speaking ar-

eas, its capital Chandigarh and

even its legitimate share in

river waters," the Chief Min-

ister alleged.

Claiming that Congress can

never be forgiven for sins like

Operation Blue Star and kill-

ing of innocent people in 1984

anti-Sikh riots, he alleged

Congress is the perpetrator of

a deep-rooted conspiracy to

deprive Punjab of its waters

by constructing the Sutlej Ya-

muna Link (SYL) canal.

!The purpose of this canal

was to ruin the state by snatch-

ing its only available natural

resources. However, because

of the state government#s his-

toric initiative to give land ac-

quired for SYL back to its own-

ers the issue is now dead,

Badal claimed. $ PTI

President Pranab Mukherjee visiting Srivari Temple, Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh on Wednesday. ! UNI


